
THU COURTS.
The I>l»lrlri.A»tor«iejr ease.

Qi'aktbii Sessions— Judges Allison, Liul-
Jow 1Viren and IL-ixsou.—The case of the Dis-
trict-Attorney, upon tbo petition of Mr. Shop-
jmnl for n rehearing: upon tire• question
whether a mistake was made as to the count
of Ids veto in Judge Brewster’s opinion, wan
resumed this morning. At file close of tlio
session yesterday, Mr McMurtrie, for Mr.
Gibbons, was arguing that the Court was en-
gaged in a contested election case, not to ascer-
tain tlie exact numerical majority of' each
part v, but. whetherone of tho two parties was
entitled to the office. Whether the majority
was more or less, was a matter of indittorenoe.
He further couiemlod that the Court was
powerless to remedy any wrong, if it had boen
committed, and cited authorities to this point.

Tins morning Mr. McMurtrie resumed liis
argument, urging that a verdict alter tho term
at which it was entered was out of the power
of t lie Court to amend. Three Judges arrived
at a conclusion in, this Court. The process by
which they arrived at this is immaterial, but
the judgment of the Court is a mattter that
eani’ot no changed. He next referred to the
looseness of the- records, which at ilrst led.
them to believe that a crime had boen com-
mitted—a certified record of this Court where
there are no docket entries—was it surprising
that. counsel should conclude. that
this was wrong? Included in that
record was tho private paper of counsel,
covered over by liisprivate calculations ; and
the records do not show wliat was done after
the 28tli of October, and the Court is driven to
depend upon the recollections of counsel as to
wliat, was done sincein aproceedingto change'
a final judgment. This case, if it has no other
effect, may lead to a reform in our records, for
every member of the bar knows that in cases
of certiorari the record is generally made up
by agreement between counsel, there not
being tho papers and entries to enable it to be
done otherwise.
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The next point is that the Court is confinod
to correcting errors in the term in which the.
judgment was eutvrea. What was the effect
of removing the case to the Supreme Court?
It was to waive all thje preliminaries. What
these parties did was for the purpose of re-
moving the judgment, and tho ofleet was to
prevent them moving for a now trial.

Mr. McMurtrie referred to the fact that two
petitions had been tiled—tho first alleging cer-
tain errors, and the second pointing outothers,
showing that there was no cerlaiuty in the
count on tho other side. This, then, comes to
be a rehearing of tho case, unless tho. party,
can point out a plain mistake in addition or
subtraction.

Ho reviewed Mr. Hagert’s claim to have
counted tlie names ontlio assessment., contend-
ing that if the assessment list was successfully
assailed, the burden of proof was upon the
other side, to show that tho parties wore bona
fide voters, residing in tho precinct.

So, too, with the “ added list.” The pro-
visions in the law applicable to these added
lists are designed to enable tlio Court to ex-
amine them and ascertain tho fact on the
event of a contest. What is the real issue in
this case? Nothing but the subjects in the
petitions. And which of these petitions do
they rely upon? The mail who alleges error
must put his finger on it, as in the case of a
motion for a new trial; reasons must bo as
good. In their last petition they point out
errors which would give them a majority of
ID. Ifwe can show errors in their estimate
sufficient to upset these 19, or show errors
which more than counterbalances these,
you will decline to interfere
with the judgment. Inregard to the 3ti natur- -
alized voters added to Mr. Fox, the body of
opinion does not indicate whether the admis-
sion or omission was a mistake. The fact that
he received them in Mr. Fox’s case is not be-
fore you, as it is oh a record in another Court.
This "is atechnicality, but it proves tlie neces-
sity of keeping to records. Not one of those
35 naturalized voters proved that he was as-
sessed, and yet the Judge says that must be
done. The Judge said the votes were proper
“if otherwise qualified.” Was there ever a
case vfliere the Judge made a mistake in re-
gard to ascertaining the qualifications, that it
should not be corrected?

.

judge Allison—That was one of the clearest
points before us. Wo intended to add these
thirty-six to all the candidates. Wo thought
the circumstances connected with the rejec-
tion of these .‘SO took it out of the order and
made a difference, and fentitled them to be
counted. Whether right or wrong Is not the
question.

Mr. McMurtrie—One of the peculiarities of
these 36 is this: Yon added them, andiOof
these offered to vote at an hour at which the
whole poll was rejected.

Mr. McMurtrie continued, and, in showing
errors on Mr, Gibbons’s side, referred to the
fact that in making up the opinion Judge
Brewster, in applying the principles to the
candidates, mistook the hours in regard to
Mr, Gibbons, and in the second division of
the First Ward, and tbo tenth' division of the
First Ward, there wasan error of 18 against
Mr. Gibbons.
if this effort of Mr. Sheppard is successful,

it will invite litigation, and there will be no
end to these contested election cases. All we
have to overcome isli). As to the 36, Isay
nothing. There is an error in our favor of 14
in the eighth division of the Ninth Ward;
an error of 3 in the sixth division, Seven-
teenth Ward; 18 in the 17th division of -the
Seventeenth Ward; an error of Si in the 4th
division of the Twenty-fifth Ward; an error
on the hourly return of 18; illegal votes 17,
and an error on the fourth division of the
Twenty-fifth Ward of3, total, 162.

Mr. Mann followed and said—I differ very
much in tev opinion from that entertained by
those who believe that a case of this character
cannot be rendered clear and free from doubt.
I think it is void oi all mvstery, and that the
result under the evidence t>y the application of
principles can be arrived at as readily as in
any other case. Of courso it in-
volves the consideration 'of facts not
familiar to everybody, but they are readily
arrived at, and I do not consider it creditable
to a man that be cannot comprehend thefacts
and figures. Such a man would have been ban-
ished at Athens, where it was considered a
crime if a man was not familiar with the at'-'
fairs of Stale.

Mr. Mann th6n entered into an arithmetical
calculation, based upon Judge Brewster's
opinion, tending to show that mistakes in
figures had been made against Mr. Gibbons.

CITY BIIIiLETIM.

Charge Against Policemen.— Bernard
Hogg and Charles Rourke, Policemen of the
Sixth District, were before Aid. Beitler this
morning. Hogg was charged with volun-
tarily allowing a prisoner to escape, and
Rourke with assault and battery and threaten-
ing.

Samuel Beatty testified—Reside in Aspen
street, above Chestnut; am a carter; have an
office on Twenty-second street, between
Market and Chestnut; on Sunday morning
last this building was entered by forcing therear window; was informed of the affair, and
called Policeman Hogg, and with him went
to the office and found a,jnan coming out of
the front window; I took hold of the man and
handed him to the policeman; I wentthrough
the place and discovered thatthe other thieves
had jumped over the fence. 1 returned to the
pavement and found Policeman Hogg walk-
ing up and down. Ho was alone. 1 asked him
what became of his prisoner. Ho replied that
he had let him go in order to \come to my
assistance. I had told him that there was no
necessity for this, and again asked him what
had become of the prisoner. He said, “He
broke away from me.” Policeman Rourkecame to the office on Monday morning, and
alter looking through the place, said: “o'any-body lias done this business it was I yourself.”1 earn I didn’t want any such remark
as that, and ordered Rourke out of theplace. He asked me to go to Arch streetwharf and fight" it out. I didn’t clar6 about<ioipg that. Kourke then pulled oflt his coat.?i vouw to the paveWnt, andthreatened to put a head on mo. Helwent out,and in a few minutes struck me two or throetunes.

iad any-The Alderman asked Hogg if
tiling to say.

Hdpg tlien said that witness i,ad ma\lo a cor.reet statement., and further remarked \that the
prisoner had broken away from him 1
.

Several witnesses wore examined and
1 lien Hogg was held in Si ,500 bail, and itourke/n $7OO bal), to answer at Court. \

Local (’howdku.—Wo saw a blue bird tliis
morning. He was perohed upon ’ a tree op-
posite No. 1825 Walnut. He looked like an
oval done in indigo. He first oiled ouopinioa.
II e then took an intermissionfor refresnmento

,!imt flic execution of a trill that would have
elicited applause even from Patti. He then
oilod his dexter wing, and flew over in the
square, probably with the view of hunting up
a wife. The seed provided for the birds in the
squares is devoured by tho chickens kept in
by tlie curator. If wo were Commissioner of
City Property, we should lose ho time in
abolishing this custom of converting tho pub-
lic squares into private henneries. Mr. Dandy
Stokes.wbo keeps tho square in question, may
be a cultivated chicKen-fancier. As the
sparrows are hunting in the streets for the
food of which the poultry deprive them, tlio
Commissioner should intpiire into tho
matter. ,

Tho brighter hues of the promenades are re-
lieved this afternoon by the moresober gray
of tho costume of the Frionds. The latter
suggest tho presence of an occasional sparrow
among a gathering of starlings in tho colors of
Lord Baltimore.
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A house, three-quarters flmshod, located in
Nicetown lane, fell yesterday afternoon with a
disastrous crash. The joists were twisted off
like tho withes with which Delilah undertook
to “come slienanagin” over Samson. The
Whole is now a promiscuous pile of second-
hand building material. Tho cliap who put it
up was evidently prompted by a purpose to
piit it uii cheap

The river steamers and railroad trains are
daily carrying all sorts of furniture to tlie
suburbs. Country residences are being put in
order for occupancy by their city owners.
The brotherhood of whitewashes is exultant
in as much work as it can do. Paper-hangers
are complainingof back-ache, while all sorts
of people, from gardeners to stable-men, are
thrown out as pickets to make preparation for
tlio coming exodus of Philadelphians.

A number of our jobbing-houses are now
working not only all day, but far into the
night. To what extent this will be done re-
mains to be seen. Not a few Now Yorkhouses,
whose “ drummers ” lured some of our South-
ern customers to the modern Babel, are now
imploring piteously for payment. For Sickly
trade that New York jobbers undertake to
mature, Philadelphia merchants entertain
very limitedaffection. Their peculiar wrinkle
is a healthful trade or no trade. A business
transaction that doesn’tgivo benefit to both
buyer and seller is not a healthy one. The
man who '‘baits ” a customer is only baiting
himself.

FiKES-jpunruo March.—Captain T, Me-
C’usker, of the Insurance Patrol, has made liis
report of the number of fires and alarms
throughout the citvfor the month of March.
It shows that thero were 50 fires and 2 false
alarms. The buildings in which the fires
occurred were occupied as follows: Dwell-
ings, 11; tenement houses, 1; lumber-yard, 1;
ice-house, 1; stables, 2; taverns, 2; confec-
tionary stores, 12; cotton find woolen mill,1;
locksmith shop, 1; grocery store, 1; wall
paper store, 1: fence, 1; coal-yard; 1;
whisky distilleries, 2; cooper yard, 1; perfu-
mery establishment, 1; reed and heddlo manu-
factory, 1; hair switcli factory, 1; furnace ior

boiling water, 1; carpet store, 1; washing ma-
chinefactory, 1; music store, 1; unoccupied,
1; stereotype foundry and book-bindery, 1;
waste house, 1; ink factory ,1; carpenter shop,
1; produce stores, 2; store,T ; cabinet-maker,
1; shoemaker shop, 1; malt kiln, 1; slate-
looting establishment, 1; trimming stores, 2 ;
cigar store, 1; blank.book.bindery, 1; coal of-
fice, 1; theatre,! ; tobacco factory, 1.

i' , Handsome Gifts.—At tho last meeting of
Philadelphia Commandery No.. 2, Knights
Templar, Sir Kobert H. Pattison, Past Emi-
nent Commander, and SirChas. H.Kingston,
.The retiring Eminent Commander, were the
recipients of handsome presents from tlie
Commandery. Tho gifts are solid goldjewels,
andcomprise Maltese crosses, enameled, and
having the insignia ofthe Order engraved upon
them. To these are attached a large Passion
Cross,with a halo, also enameled. On the back
are suitable inscriptions. This is the second
jewelwhich lias been presented to Sir Knight
Kingston during his term as Eminent Com-
mander. These gilts will be highly prized by
their recipients,as tending to show the high ap-
preciation and esteem in which they are held
by the SirKnights of the Commandery.’

A PleasantAffair.—A private subscrip-
tion hop and supper were given by the
" Bachelors,” at tlio Assembly Buildings, last
evening. Both saloons were used. The par-
ticipants all enjoyed themselves in the highest
possible manner. The dancing was kept up
until a late hour. The supper was served in
fine style by Messrs. Hardt & Davis, caterers.
The entertainment was a complete success in
every respect, and great credit is due to the
Committee of Arrangements, comprising
Messrs. Knead, Casseriy, Griffin, Doner and
Horn. Mayor Fox was among the guests of
the evening.

Stokk Koisbekv. —The coufectionory store
of John Keller,. No. 404 South Sixth street,
was entered about eight o’clock last evening.
A ladder was placed against the building.
While one thief held the ladder another
entered through the second-story window.
The ladder was then removed. The inside
thief lighted a candle and ransacked the pre-
mises. A pistol and jewelry valued at $7O
were carried oil'. A lot of clothing was packed
unready for removal. The thief was evi-
dently frightened before he could get away
with the plunder. He escaped by jumping
from the window.

The Park Carriages.—Mr. Augustus Itci-
mer, who has received the contract for run-
ning carriages in Fairmount Park, has four
vehicles ready for use, and they will be placed
In the Park this afternoon. These carriages
arofitted up in a very comfortable manner.
For the round trip, from Willow Grove to
George’s Hill, fifty cents will bo charged, and
from Willow Grove to Belmont Cottage, sixty
cents. Those who desire to stop at Belmont
Cottage for refreshments Will he furnished
with return tickets tree of charge.

Mrsio in the Schools.—The Board of
School Directors of the Thirteenth Section
held aspecial meeting last evening, when the
follow ing resolution was adopted:
“Rtsolvetl, That in the opinion of this Bosnl tho pro

M-nt system of study of musie in tho public schools, us
heine now taughtin tills auction, it very promising in Its
results, ami wo think it unwise to uiako changes in tho
exercises until a sufficient time he given for tho experi-
ment to ho fully testo<!. M

Bobbery and Becoverv of Property.—
The tailor storeof James Campbell,on Second
street, below Pine, was entered by forcing
ox>en a back shutter, on Sunday morning last,
and was completely ransacked. The thieves
earned oft' goods valued at $3,000. The matter
was placed in charge of Special Detectives
Taggert and Geo. H. Smith, and this morning
the stolen goods were found at a store on
Bombard street, above Front.

Pockets Picked.—Susan Kohlerfind AgnesNeuman, residing at No. 310 New Market
street, had their pockets picked on Eighth
street a few days ago. The former lost a
pocket-book containing $lO, and the latter a
pocket-book containing SlB and a silverthimble.

Broke a Lamp.—John Frames drove a
hay-wagOH against a public lamp ou Blight
street yesterday. The lamp was broken. John
W'as arrested, and Alderman Morrow Untilhim.

Death in a Police Station.—A woman,supposed to he Mary Miller, was found dead
in a cell in the Seventeenth District PoliceStation this morning. Her death is attributed
to intemperance.

Cruelty. George Bryfold was arrestedat Second and Chestnut streets on the charge
of cruel treatment of a horse. He was commit-ted by Alderman Colgan.
. Mad Dogs.—During yesterday afternoon
mad dogs wero shot ou Walnut street, aboveBroad, and at Ninth and Walnut Streets.

Promise of a Goon Thing.—ProfessorJanies Pearce, the organist of St. Mark’sChurch, will give a gTanil conceit in the
Academy of Music, in May, for tho benefit ofthe Bedford Street Mission. Mr. Pearce, ,lu
this praiseworthy undertaking, has the sup-
port of a .number of prominent gentlemen,
who are determined to make tho aft'air one oftho most successful ever attempted in this city.
Mr. Pearce will have his hoy choir on the
stage ; he will have soumof the finest profes-
sional singers in the city, angLa/magnificont
orchestra. The programme is singularly
good; it includes religious and secular music

•of aunique and attractive kihd. We want to
see the Academy jammed to the roof with
people on the night, of the conoert. The Mis-
sion needs money badly, and this entertain-
ment ought to supply a large amount.

Till', D’Huvvktthr Art Sale Nearly half
the pictures in the catalogue wore disposed of
last, night by Mr. Scott, at Ills Galleries, No.
1117 Chestnut street, and tlio remainder will
be sold this evening. The attendance was con-
siderable, comprising many of our recognized
leaders in taste, but the prices obtained wore
low., Some of them were as follows; No. 21,
Little Mischief, by Gerard, brought $7O; 22,
Fishing Pond, by Bothermel, $00; 32, Sheep
and Chickens, by Van Leemputten, $5O; 30,
Cattle, by Savry, $195; 39, Wreck, by Wiliiot,
$B5; 45, Winter, bySpolilor, $5O; 48, Harbor,
by Garabain, $6O; 49, Winter, by Ten Kate;
$350 ; 51 and 62, Departure and Return, by
Angus, $75 each; 57, Winter, by T. Moran,
S97J ; 69, Cattle, by Mauve, $115; 00, Street
Scene, by Verlin, $00; 02, Toilet, by Van
Harome, 3021; 08, small picture of Horses', by
Verschnur, $4O; 79, copy of La Belie Chooo-
latiere, $5O.

N05.84—172 of the catalogue are yet to be
sold, and will be disposed of to-night. Ah un-
usually short term ofpublic exhibition,and in-
clement weather, have prevented our citizens
from acquainting themselves, as they should
have done, with these interesting pictures.
M. D’Huyvetter,an expert of vast experience,
may bo said to represent in America tho Brus-
sels and Antwerp artists. Now tho Belgian
school of art is one of tlie most interesting in
the world, combining tlio technical skill of
French painting with a romantic and imagin-
ative tinge imbibed from German ideas. Gal-
lait, and Leys, and Pauwels, are
names that would do honor ■ to any
Academy. Some highly interesting ex-
amples of tho bettor line of Belgian paint-
ers aTe comprised in the importations placed
in Mr. Scott's hands by M. D’Huyvetter. Van
Lerius, Professor of Painting at the Antwerp
Academy, contributes a splendid life-size
study of the nude, in a strictlyacademic style,
called "Esmeralda andDjali”; Linnig, pupil
of Leys, a “Pleasure Party;” L. Schaofels,
said to no also a professor at the Academy, a
beautiful littlepiece of still-life; Jacob Jacobs,
Professor and Member of Council of the same
Academy, a “Norwegian Waterfall,” to be
offered, (as well as the following) to-niglit;
Van Kuyck, Chsvalier of tho Order of Leo-
pold 11., a very fine Stable Scene; Huysmans,
Chevalier of the Holy Sepulchre, a curious
and highly interesting scene,whereupon labor
is squandered to an amazing extent, repre-
senting tho tomb of Saint James the
Less, in tho Armenian Church at Jeru-
salem, with Armenian pilgrims, in elabo-
rate robes, executing their devotions; and
Hendrick F. Scliaefels, one of the most
hopeful pupils of Baron Leys, and Academi-
cian of Merit of Rotterdam, strikes tho high-■ est note in the whole affair with his fine his-
torical composition, illustrating a conflict be-
tween Dutch and Spaniards, during the
struggle of tho Dutch Republic. In addition
to important works like these, adapted to
loosen the purse-strings of tne rich, there are
not wanting an abundance .of humbler, yet
skilful and tasteful paintings by artists of
credit, carefully chosen for household decora-
tion ; there are likewise copies of well-known
favorites, executed with apatience unknown
in this country—works not intended to be,
taken for originals, and distinguished by an
arbitraryfirai-mme prefixed to the celebrated
surname which indicates the original author-
ship. A number of excellent Philadelphia
paintings have been added to the importa-
tions, by M. D’Huyvetter fits, who remains in
this city. Altogether, the sale is well worthy
the attention of connoisseurs.

The Boston Journal of' Music, a high
auth'ority, says the New Grand Pianos of the
manufacture of Hailet, Davis & Go. are in-
struments of great power and richness.

CITY NOTICES.

The Ladies’ Sokohis Glue, of New
York, recently changed their discussion. from Woman's
BiifTrngti to Hair Preparations and Pimple Banishers.
They declared that, where natnre had not endowed them
with beauty, it was their right—yea, their duty—to seek
It where they could. Bo they all voted that Magnolia
Balm overcame Sallowness, Rough Skin and Bing*

marks, and gaveto the complexion a most disc in eut (80-

rosianlnnd marble-like appearance (dangerous to men,
nodoubtj; and that LyOTi’s Kathatron made tlie Hair
grow thick, soft and awfnl pretty, andj moreover pre-
vented it from turning gray. If the proprietors of these
articles did not send the sisters an invoice they are not
smart.

The Eighth Wonder.—To the Hcven won-
ders of the world an eighth Ims been added. It is a fluidwithout had smell, sediment or color, that changes tho
grayest hair to its youthful shade, in from five to ton ap-
plications. This prodigy of tho age is PhaLon’s
ViTAi.iA, on Salvation for tub Hair. Bold by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Bossian Braces!—Throw away those old
SHspthdf.ru find so to J. Vi. Scott St Co., 814 Chestnut
street,for tbe Mew Russian Braces.

Diamond Finger Kings, Pins, Studs, &c.
Also, a variety of Fine Gold Jewelry. Groat in-
ducements to buyers, at T. W. Bailey’h,No. 622 Market
Street.

Solid Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Forks,
Ladles, Butter Knlvos; fllso. Table Cutlery.. Ajl are
offered at reduced rates. T.W. Bailey, No. 622 Market
street.

Fresh Jordan Boasted Almonds of bis
own Manufacture. A. Jj. Vanoant. corner Ninth nod
Chestnut streets. Also,hot boase and foreign fruits of
every description.
All the Latest Styles

Coatings. Pantaloon Stuffs, and Vestings

For Spring Wear,

Now Arranged for Public Insprction,

At Charles Stokes's, No. 824 ChestnutStreet

A ProverhiXi/Saying—l"No hair-dressing
in the worldequals Burnett's Cocoaine. ”

The Beautiful Spring Style of
Gents’ Beaver Hats

■« Can bo had at Oakfords' Storo,
Under the Continental

The Faulkland, Oavendish, Hamlet,
and all the beautiful

Spline styles of Hats at
Oakfords’. 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

Surgical Instruments and • druggists
sundries.

Snowden &
23 South Eighth street.

Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 916 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

To Quiet, soothe and relieve the pain of
children teething, umtßovyer’s InfantCordial. Sold
by all druggists. . \-

Deafnebs, Blindness and Catarrh
treated with tho utmost success,by J, Isaacs, M. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (bis speci-
alty) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex-
porieuce. No.Boo Arch'street. Testimonials can bo seen
at his office. The medical faculty are lnvitod to ac-company their ptttiente, as he has no secrets in his prac-tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

IMPORTATIONS
Reported tor tho PhiladelphiaEvening BulletinDUBLIN—Bark Pawnee, Anker—3so ions scrap ironW Brockie.

i PALERMO—Bark Marianina Galatola, Santillo—ls7ocUntai’H briuißtouo 1000 bags sumac 160 bales linen rags
42 bags filberts 4293 bxs oranges and lemons Isaac JeanesA Co; 4292 bags sumac order.

SAGUA—Brig nerald, Hanson—3Bs hhdsmolassos 34ten do Isaac Hough & Morris.
S&ayA-Bchr Ida F Wheeler, Dyer-299 hhds Sitessugar 8 Morris Wain A Co.
KAGUA—Schr It P Baynard, Huntley—773 hhds 72 tessugar Geo C Carson & Co.

MARINE BUJjJLETIDi.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—ApriI 20.

W&’Sti Marins Bulletin on Insids Fatre,
ARRIVED THIB DAT.

SteamerMayflower, Fulta, 24 hours from Ne*Yorkwith mdse toW P Clyde A Co. W yor“’

SteamerAnthracite, Green, 24 hours from Yovtwith mdgo to W M Baird* Co. " ew *orU ’
Steamer F Franklin, Pierson, 13 hours from Balti-more,with uidso to A Groves. Jr.
Bark Pnwnoe (Hr), Anker, 60 days from Dublin withscrap iron to W Brockle— vobho! to L Weniercaurri Vr«Bth iust. lut 26, ton 67, spoke hark Lord Clarendon from

Buenos Ayres for Now York, 70 days out.
n * . “

Bark Mariaunut Gulutola(ital),Huntillo.103ddva from
Palermo, with fruit, Ac. to Isaac Jeanes k fc Co 7 1 ™

Brig Herald, Hansen, 9 days from Sugua, with sum*to (Jeo ti Cuvsmi & On. win, sugar
Bctarlda.Y 'Wlieelor, llyor, 16 days from 81121 m withsugar to 8 Morris Wain &00. mruii, with
Bchr J Truman, Gibbs, 1days from Now Bedford withoil io Hastings & 00. . ora > wltn
Helir Kttlo Hull. Muxnn. l day from Frudericft.Dol.'with cralli to Jits L Bcwloy & Co. 1Ruhr John Lunciieter, Williams. I’rovidoncnNciir W li Dennis, Lake, Nmv Bedford
Tup iliolson, Nlcliiilson, from Biiliuiii.ro,witha tow orbarges to n P Clyde A Co.

Till? DAILY EVENING BULLETIN -TIIIhADELPHI A. WEDNESDAY■ APRIL :iO, 1870.
~

, OLKAHKD THIS DAY,i.
Steamer Umpire. Nelson, Richmond und Norfolk. W, PCivile ft Go.
Steamer Chester. Jones,Now YorlciAV P Olvxlsft Go.
Mourner Fannie, Fenton. Now Vnrk, W M Bird A On.MeomerNovolty. Shaw. New York. W M Baird 4 Co.Tug Hudson. Nicholson,' Baltimore, with a tow of

oi barges, W P Clyde ftCo.
MEMORANDA.

Ship Ladoga, Willoy,hence for Antwerp,oil' Falmouth
7th lust .

Ship Washington Booth, Gunby, entered out at hirer-
pool 7th im-t. tor tliis port.

Ship Slndl Basil, Walrnb, entered out at Liverpool Oth
Inst, for this port.

Ships Hannah Morris,Morris, and Record (Br),Golfer,
clean'd at New Orleans 11th inst. for Liverpool, with
CO7S halos cotton. ' ,

■ Steamer Centipede, Doughty, honoe at New YorkyeeterdHy. Reports 18th Inst. Absooom hearing W, 10
miles distant, passed sclir VVm Allen, of Philadelphia,
sunk, her foremast standing several feet above the
w ider. As she now lies In tho track of vessels coming
from (he southwurd somo means should bo taken to do-
strov the wreck, or It mny causesomo serious disaster.

Steamer Fanlta. Froeman, cleared at Now York yes-
terdi.y for this port.

SteamerRegulator, Pennington, cloarad at New York
yesterday for Wilmington, NC. -

Steamer Hanover (NO), Ulmbeck.cloared at Now Or-
leans 14th Inst, for Bremen, via Southampton and Ha-
vnna.wlth 1594 hales cotton, ftp, ■

WATCHES, JEWELRY, dcC.

BRIDAL SILVER.

BRIDAL SILVER.

BRIDAL SILVER.

GORHAM PLATE.

AT PRESENT GOLD PRICES.

Special Designs and Monograms
furnished.

ROBBINS, CLARK & BIDDLE,

Jewelersand Silversmiths,

No. 1124 CHESTNUT STREET.
ap2o w them rp§

CARD.

Bailey a(j
In connection with the change which has

taken place inthe organization of onr firm
on the Ist inst., we desire to ask attention
to the remodeling of »nr WATCH DE-.
FARTHEST, which has been placed under
the personal, supervision of one of the
most experienced members of oar firm.
Onr workmen, for the repairing of fine
Time-keepers, are very skillfnl; the sys-
tem adopted for “REGULATING” very
perfect, and we intend to make this de-
partment ihe most satisfactory one in onr
establishment.

BAILEY & CO,
Chestnut and Twelfth Sts.,

SOLE AGENTS IN PENNBTLTANIA
FOR THE CELEBRATED

t-OLII MEDAL

TIME-KEEPERS,
MADE BY

PATEK, PHILIPPE & CIE.,
A GENEVE.

Gold Medals awarded at the Great WorldExhibitions of

PARIS, NEW YORK, LONDON.
Each one of these Watohes has been

carefully regulated to position, heat and
cold, and Is aooompanied by a certificate
from Messrs. Patek, Philippe & Go., and
ourselves, guaranteeing it to run well and
keep correct time.

Scientific construction, excellence of me-
chanism, and acouraoy of performance,
haVe established for these Watohes an
unequaled reputation.

pAIUSY
upfl w fm Btrp§ • •

HJEFItIGERATOKs:
Eefiugerators.E. S. FARSON A CO.’S

SELF-VENTILATING REFRIGERATORS,
The cheapest and most reliable in the market, and willMEATS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, MILK andBUTTER longer, drier and colder,

WITH LESS ICE,
thnn any other Rofrigorator in use.

Wholesale andretail,at tho Old Stand, No. 220 DOCK
street, below Walnut. ap2o 4trp.

L~ ADIES’BEAVER GAUNTLET,BIDING
anti Traveling Gioves. Also, one and two' Button

lleavor Clovea, finest (lUiilityimported. Justreceived by
GEORGE W. VOGEL, .

aplC-dt rp- 1203 Chestnut atroot..
lOTA ' GET YOTJB HAIR CUT AT
101 U. KOPP’S Saloon, byilrst-oloas Hair Cutters,
iluir and Whiskers dyed. Bbavo and Bath,3o cents.
LiuHch’ and Children’e hair cut. Razors set iu order.
Open Sunday morning. No. 126Exchange a

jjgpp

p OFFKIUN G MACHI.NES
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

GRIFFITH & PAGE,
1004Arch (street,

FINANCIAL.

7 PER CENT. GOLD LOAN,
FBEE OF V. S. TAX,

OF THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota B. R. Co.'s

FIRST MORTGAGE
50 YEAR BONDS,
(The Accrued Interest is from November Ist

which goes to Vie purchaser.''
AT 95, FIAT,

TRUSTEES:
J. EDGAR THOMSON,

President Pennsylvaniaßailroad Co,
CHARLES L. FROST, Now York.

snbo«e Bonds are payable, principal and interest, in
at New York or London ; the Interest being pay-

able ip May and November.
They are convertible into stock, and are protected by a

liberal Sinking Fund,
They arc issued upon the several sections of the rood

only as the some aro completed and lit successful opera
tion.

They are guaranteed not only by a first Hen upon the
entire property and franchisee of the Company, but also
by now current earnings, and an ample commerce on tho
route ot the-road, and have not to depend for their se-
curity upon a traffic which llie rood itself is expected to
create.

Ovor Three Million Dollars hars already been ex
pended on the road.

Eighty-three miles of road are already completed and
equipped, and show large earnings ; and the remainde
of tbo line is progressing rapidly toward completion. -

The State of lowa* through which this road runs, is
one of the richest agricultural sections ofAmerica. Its
large and extending population, and Its immense yield
of agricultural products, create a pressing demand for
the construction of this rood.

The road also runs through tho fertile and growing
State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterprising
and growing portion of the West, and forms the shortest
of the great trunk lines m direct communication with New
York,

Chicago and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions af?

fcctingthe security ofthese Bonds, wo feel justified in
giving them an unqualified indorsement as a first-class
and thoroughly safe Investment, as secure an a Govern-
ment Bond can possibly be, and paying nearly 60 per
cent, more Interest than Five-Twenties.

All marketable securities at their full price, free of
commission and express charges, received inpayment
Pamphlets and maps furnished on application.

HENRY CLEWS & CO
Financial Agent, oftlie Company,

Mo. 32 WALL STREET.
OR

BOWEN & FOX,
BARKER BROS & CO.,
T. WHELEN & CO.,
KURTZ & HOWARD.

mh3o 24trp

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 84 South Third Street,

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travelers can make all their financial ar-
rangements through us, and we trill collect
their interest and dividends without charge.

DREXEL, WINTHKOr & CO., New York,

DREXEL, BABIES & CO., Paris.

miß BEST HOME INVESTMENT.
•*-

FlltSrt’ MORTGAGE SINKING FUND.
SEVEN FEB CENT. GOLD BONDS OF THE FBED

KRICKSBURO AND GORDONSVILLE RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY OF VIBOINIA.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN COIN,
FREEOF U. 8. GOVERNMENT TAX. ’

Theroad in 62 mllerloiig, and forma tbo SHORTEST
CONNECTING LINK in tho Byatcm ofroOda lending to
tbo entire Sooth, Southwest, nud Woat to tbo Pucifio
<’lta

puHßoa through a rich country, the local trade of
which is more than- enough to support it, and na it has
three important ieedera at oacb ond, itß through trade
Win bo heavy and remunerative.

,Maps end pamphlets furnished, which explain aatla-
factorily every queßtion that can possibly be raised by a
party seeking a safe and profitable Investment.

The mortgage is limited to $lB,OBO per mile af completed
and ectnitfa BESP»CT

A limited number of the Bonds aro oflTerou At *»/*» Ana
interest from November Ist, in eurroncy, aud at tuis

BhEAPJEBT COLD' INTEREST-BEARING SECURI-
TIES IN THE MARKET.

SAMUEL WORKtßankor,
fo2wAssptf

“

20 South 'chhdatroot, ■

H . STE E i b & SON,
NOS. 713 AND 715 NORTH TENTH STREET,

Have now- opon a largo assortment of

BLACK HERNANIB,
In the large open mesh.

Black rrench Heroanlsat 37 l-2e . worth BOe.

Black All-Wool Meruanls at 60c., worth 87 i.2e.
Black Silk and Wool Hernanls at 75c., worth 01.
BlackSilk and Wool Uernauls at 81, worth 81 23.
2 yards wide Black silkand Wool Meruanls,83, worth ft
Black and WhiteStripe Bummer Silks.
Bray and Black Stripe SommerSilks.
Cray and Black Plaid Sammer Silks.
Colored Striped SnmmerSilks,

fine Chene Silks wt 81 75, worth 82 30.
Plaid SammerSilks at 87 1.2c., verycheap.
Black tiro Grain Silks, In fine qualities, at very lowprlees.
5,000 yards Mottled Grenadines, at O 1.4c., a very great bargain.

SCOTT’S ART GALLERY,
No. 1117' Chestnut Street, Girard Row*

HIGH ART.
THE SALE OF THE SEASON.

Mr. i. D’HUYYETTER’S (of Antwerp) SALE OF PAINTINGS takes place
on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, April 19th and 20th, Finest
collection ever offered in this city. To be sold without reserve. For list
of Artists look in Auction Column.

B. SCOTT, Jr,

FINANCIAL

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
FOB

TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, &c.

THE UNDERSIGNED
OFFERFORSALE

i LIMITED AMOUNT

Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s
General Mortgage

SIX PER CENT. BONDS,
At k 2 1-2 and Interest ad Jed to date

of purchase.
These Bonds Are Cdupon and Registered, interest onthe

former payable January and July 1, on tho
latter April and October Ist.

All free from State Tax, and luued in
auma ef $l,OOO.

By an act of the Legislature of theCommon-
w.eolth of i’enusyivania, approved April Ist,
1870, these Bonds are made a Legal Investment
l'or Trustees, Executors and Administrators.

a 'V
Forfurther particular*, apply to

Jay Cooke & Co.,
E. W. Clark ft Co.,
Drexel & Co.,
C.&H. Boric,
W. H.Newbold, Son & Aertsen.

ap!B 12tn

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
WM. D. ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
origina£ and only

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

ROGERS' CARRIAGES'
1009 and 1011

CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

t&“ New and elegant atyle. of Carriages constantly
predated.

_ rohll to w f 3mrp

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER

3432,3434 and 3436 Market St.,
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of* Carriage* of every description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing. jal4 6mrp§

FURS, &C.

FURS ONSTORAGE.
A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH.

I*l2 CiIESTWUT STREET,
Beg to inform the Ladies that they are now preparodt>
receive FpBB ON STORAGE through tho Summer
guaranteeing them against loss by Firo aud Moth,at
trifling expense.

A. It. & F. K. WOMRATH,
1212 Chestnut Street.

mh2Bm w f 2m rp

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENTRings of solid 18knrat fine Gold—a specialty a
full assortment of sizes, nud no charge for engraving
names, Ac. FARR A BROTHER, Makers, 8

my2l rp tf 824 Oheatuut. atraet. below Fourtlh.
TAB—100 BARRELS LANDING EROMsteamaliip Pioneer, and for sale bv COOnRAN.RUSSELL A 00., 11l dhestnutatreot. 7


